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War Bond Drivfl 
• 
Launched to Pay 
Debt on Wyndham 
New Literary Effort 
Pro;'es Creati'l'e IIrt 
Not Dead on Campus 
S�lbUled by 
Virginia Grace, '44 �--
Home Built by Quakeress 
Purchased by CoUege 
During 1925 
• • 
In 1796, Patience Morgan, ". 
thrifty Quakeres..
.. built Wynd· 
ham. Yean later, Dr. Joaeph 
"Taylor, looking for auit,lble aur­
round!n" and an advantageous 
.. ite for the new Bryn Maw,r Col­
lege, chose the hilltops and slopea 
to the west. There Bryn Mawr 
hal grown up for fifty-nine years 
with two generationa of students 
taking the gracious old place 
aer081 the way for granted. 
This coming week will record 
the launching of a new Bryn 
Mawr magazine. It haa been In­
cubating in the mind. of five un­
daunted Freahmen, who will tell 
you vehemently, and now we mUit 
believe them, that cHative art on 
campus is not dead. A sceptical 
student body ha. been reading a 
sober but somewhat perfunctory 
funeral service over the flickering 
Lantern, but it may now be in­
formed that the challenge it th1'(\w 
out for a new and representative 
periodical has found its mark. If 
every healthy display of discon­
tent could produce luch prompt 
and unequivocal reaulta, any algnl 
of .tennent would be heartily wel­
comed. 
EJ�."O'f Borlen, '-46 lIS LoNi.s�, .nd l!.s/�r't' Hulzirr, 
AoJrigo, dancing in ()ffl o/Ibe optning IC',."t, o/Ibl pili" 
'-4f lIS 
. 
Suddenly. In the Bummer of 
1926, Wyndham was offered for 
aale. The Directors were faced 
with the prospect of baring the 
place fan into the handa of a 
-real estate developer who had 
rather wild Ideas for the property, 
including something which sounds 
-rather like a bousing development 
to lure people away (rom the 
.. treets of Philadelphia. Rowa and 
rows of little houlel would have 
Jaced Pembroke and Rockefeller, 
with cara, Icreaming children, 
:garbage trucks, and broken tOYI 
addin� to the .melee. Gone would 
have been the dance club produc­
tionl, the Senior garden party, 
the picnici and the numeroul teaa 
in tbe pleasant setting of Wynd­
ham Garden; gone, too, would have 
been the ideal home for the French 
HOUle. 
Expressive Chlh'acter Interpretations 
The new magazine bears on ill 
cover the words The TiUe, alg­
nifying that the apace is reserved 
for a permanent name to be 
chosen by its circulating public. 
Mr. W. H. Audcn has aent his 
own ammunition in the form of 
Mark Dance Portrayal of 'Rodrigo' 
Close Brazilian Ties 
Seen by Paul Jones 
a poem entitled In War Time, com- I 
posed especially for The Title', Common Room, M,y U. Paul 
maiden i.!Iaue. Mr. Lattimore'a Jones, chief advilllOr to Nelson 
superb translation of two Aesehy- Rockefeller, Coordinator of Inter­
lean speeches brings the beauty of Ameriea.n .A1fain, spoke on the 
ancient literature into the range present situation in Latin Amer­
of modern study. ica, dwe.Uins chiefly on Bolivia 
Hester Comer contribut.e. a and the �rJtlne. 
provocative piece entitled Monu- Argentina, the mo.t advanced 
menta and MeDloriala of BalU. of the Latin American countries 
more, a poem showing an amadnl' In economic, political, and social 
faciUty of e"preMlon. Mr. Rul. dnelopment, 'l)l'eSentl _ u-c:ompli. 
flngton, by Jocelyn Kingsbury, Is cated sibU'atlon." United. S�e8' 
a masterful sketch of the quiet ;fublic opinion usu.a�IY dl�HI�1 
sort of erisia that lingera 10nl'eat Argentina aa a faSCIst na<tlOn m­
in one's memory. It is written tent on extending the. �le of Hit­
with an easy aSluran'ee and with ler, but Mr. Jones attributed Wa 
a.eute- sensitivity to dramatic tim- to • misa.pprehension b.uilt on a 
Thia waa not an. Enterpriaing 
Teal eatate developers had other 
ideas. They propoaed to build a 
.restaurant where the college 
greenhou.ae now ltanda, and, 
worse, an open-air movie house 
near it, and what might bave ac-
d'ff f n'cal oblective. In ing as well as to mood and .ound. 1 e.rence. 0 PO;I 1 
"Pusal'e to India" catTia out � two countries. The. pNlen
i 
ConUnued on. pace J Continued on P .... T ltolationiat policy of Argentina 
doee not necuaarily iDdk:ate aym .. 
Mademoiselle, Vogue Pass by Bryn Moron's 
Originality in the Designing of College Fashions 
. 
U(e has It. featurea on high rather than being lelMned b y  the 
.chool fuhions. Made.obella and war-time material eoneervatJon 
V� talk lovingly of the newest aet, 'haa been Increaaed aa we TOO 
thinp In colkge clot.he6-but our soldier's civilian wardrobe, 
they've an palled. UI by. And now Moccasins, Wlhlch haWl long since 
Is the time for UI to assert our- .taken the p)ace of dirty saddle 
selves: What the well-dreased shoes, are worn with ineenlous 
Bryn Moron Is wearing, or, '0,.. patriat.ic patchea of white adheaive to &"8t dreeaed &0 they'll let you tape o r  with open toea and bow­
into the dining room without yOUT bied bandages to diminish the flap­
being uncom10rtMble. ....of disembodied soles. The 
To begin with. originality may inft� of the Good Neighbor 
be the keynote of some campuses, policy ia evident with the appear­
but we manage to ri!main IMlnd- anee 'o f  non-ntioned espadrille. uat by heine monotoboUi. �e and huaraehes, worn with Mex.iea.n. popularity of the Maids' Bureau skirts and blouaea. Even Tahitian 
pinafores ihas reaehed .uch eopor- and Hawaiian touches appear, 
tions that no longer do two ownen bluing forth in irregular bunts 
of the same creation slink behind of color, with blouse. tied in a 
the nearest cherry tree Tather midriff knot a�ve the waist lor 
than meet eaeh other jumper to 
jumper. Whole bevies of Identi­
cally drelsed claumates trail up 
to Taylor ann in arm-but, in the 
words of Mr. Pattenon, the masl 
of material varies as the densities 
Gf the ownen. 
'nle latest cOitume for la.beide 
wear conlist. of blue_ jeans, cut olf 
at the kneee, the a:fter-effect. of 
such an operation being truly 'ig­
nificant In relation to character 
ltudy: All types o f  bal1'-hltc.h 
britches result. :from thote volum­
inous ple.ted affain that billow 
In the breeze, to the rather anug 
on. that couldn't ripple in a hur­
ricane. With them, in all eMeI, 
are featured thlch-Iencth JDal'I 
• Irlrta---e pre..waT .faa.biob ,..hlch, -
greater sun exposure. 
L 85 skim, on the other hand, 
may be designed fOT pencil-slim 
hips, but we manage a charming 
bulging effect by wearing them 
over ahorts or rolled slacks. And 
if you've noticed a strip-teaae ses­
sion in the haUs in the erening, it 
merely mea!}l .at dinner'. over, 
and we can uncover the unilonq 
of a atrictly utilitarian and com­
fortable lile. 
We are neater now, thou&h. 
Sweaters are nQt quite the man­
.:ized editionl of a few yean a&o, 
even if DOne of UI are the lAna 
Turner type. Or maybe it', juai 
that we'd ntber--wear the ibirta-­
tbiP-I ....... 
pathy with the. Axi.. Aaide from 
Great BritaIn and the United 
Staw, popular sympathy Ja with 
Argentina, ·hued on the. concept 
ilIhat Argentina ie the defender of 
Latin American I'Overe.ignty. On 
the. surd'ace, our Good Neighbor 
Policy has been valid. On the 
other nand, we have intervened by 
furthering the sort of government 
we want in certain countriee by 
the reco8'T1ition of certain on .. 
and the reluaal to recocnI:r.e oth.-
.... 
"The case in Bolivia i, even mON 
eomplieated," according to Mr. 
Jones. It is a very poor nation 
and ita economic sufficiency i. al­
most entirely dependent on the 
export ot. tin to the United Statel. 
Because of this lituation, Bolivia 
is Ilmost eompletely at the mercy 
of America. 
The situation is :lar different 
from what it was two yean ago. 
A·t that time we were dependent 
on t.hose Latin American co"ttn­
tries lor their product.. When 
w. �ere comparatively weak, 
Latin Ame rica wa.s sympathetic 
toward u , ut now "we are 10ling 
sympathy because we have rained 
s�rength," said Mr. Jones. 
Alumnae 1s.lU! 
This special iaaue has been 
prepared by the CoDe,e News 
Boud in eonjunction with the. 
Alumnle AatoclatJon. It soee 
to 6,500 alumnae in an attempt 
to compensate for alUJD.D&e H­
unione whim will not be. 1a.tld. 
lia ..... 
'\ J 
Hutzler, Harriman, Borden 
Show Individual Talent 
In Dances 
By April Ouraler, '46 
Wyndham Garden. May 11.­
Care!ul character interpretation in 
combination with lpontaneoSlly 
gracelul dancin& gave the Dance 
Club's performance of the dance­
play, Rodrllo n effectiveness and 
chann disti utahing it from Ialt 
yeart. p etion. 
The music and the story, a 
Chinese fairy-tale, both written bl' 
HaM Sehumlnn, the club'. &Ccom­
panis't, lent themaelve. extremely 
well to the pMltomtmic tenor oftha 
dancinr. Rodrigo, a g.nUem.n 
bandit, who has been tempted to 
robbery by the devil, is in love 
with Loulle, who knows nothing 
of hil evil way.. Her discovery 
of. this, and the curse of a tooth­
ache laid on RocirilO by the angry 
godl, form the climax of the .tory. 
The Jong traaic ending, almost 
operatic in pattern. is eonc.med 
with the Village Idiot's jealous at­
tack on Rodrigo, Louiae'l death 
Continued on p ... . 
Jobs Using Spanish 
Discussed by James 
Com_on Roo ... May 12. Concha 
Romero James, ehial of the divi­
slon of intellectual cooperation of 
the Pan-American Union, lpoke 
concerning Vocatlona Ualng Span. 
iah on Friday. She dlltCussed po­
litio�s from two points of Tiew, 
those in which the language is the 
main requjsit.e, and those in which 
it Is an aeee.sol')' tool. 
With Spanish as a main requii­
it&, many poaitioM, particularly 
teaching, necelSitate graduate 
work. I.n the fields of inte%lpreting 
and tranalating, opportunities are 
scarce, alt.hough college graduates 
can do work in the abstracting of 
reporta and other material. 
With the language as a tool, par­
ticularly as  a strong minor to a 
more useful major, prospects are 
more encouraging. Economlca ma­
jon can find work deaUnl' with 
documents and reports in the de­
partmerp of Commerce, Agricul­
ture, aDd State. There are many 
opportunities in the Department 
of PubJte HuJtb, Sra. Jim .. said, 
for tho .. knowinr any .c.Ienc:e, and 
there i. work in the aoeial aemee 
line wlth the racial minorities 
b ..... 
Red Cross Gives 
Authority to BM 
For Campus Unit 
First College Unit Oirers 
Variety of Activities 
To Students 
Specially contributed b, 
Mar,. Ka,. Snyder, '46 Chain:un 
of the Bryn Mawr Red Cro ... Unit 
BI')'n Mawr College hal receiv­
ed a charter from the National 
Red Cross which authorize. the 
establt,hment ot a Red Cross 
Unit on campus, direcUy subor­
dinate to the Ardmore Branch. A 
Wat Alliance Committee headed 
by Mary Kay Snyder, '46, with 
Helen Gill>e.rt, '46, al Secretary 
and Doris Emerson, '46, at Pub­
licity Manager, is now plannnr 
the Unit's organizaLion. 
The existence of the Unit will 
be a challenge to the entire Itud­
ent body. For it will be succes.· 
ful only i1 next year eVery .tu­
dent conscientiously pledgea a 
definite number of hours per week 
to one of the war-eslential activi· 
ties olfered, and faithfully con­
tinue. in the training or aervice 
she has selected. 
The program of activitie. tr.ln­
inr to be instituted next Oetober 
is still tentat.ive, but will certain· 
Iy be vaiied and vital enough to 
claim a lhare of everyone's time. 
Anne Borum, '46, will arrange 
clu.es for those who wilh to be­
come Nunel' Aides. There will 
be theoretical ltudy on campus 
under a qUllified Instructor fol­
lowed by the practical training 
and aemce in Philadelphia hOI_ 
pitals (and Bryn Mawr HOlpital 
po.libly). 
It ts probable that many who 
wiU DOt feel .uited to Nur.ea' Ald. 
work will wi.h to help in brinlint' 
entertainment Ind comfort to 
convalescenla -readinr, wrltinr 
letters, and receiving "illton,­
in the role of "Junior Grey Lad· 
;el". The Ihort period of requjr. 
eel tnining for thla Hoapltal and 
Receration lervice can be COm­
pleted <in part of tlie fint aem6l­
tel', and thereafter the trained 
rirla will be assigned to posBJon. 
of service in Philadelphia and 01) 
the Main Line. Planl for the 
Canteen Course, the prerequilite 
for asaistants in hospital or can­
teen kitchenl will be aupervisect 
by Gwendolyn Leege,·J46. It il 
important to realize that position. 
of lervice in hospitals are not 
open to ua-under ordinary con_ 
Continued on Ilqe I 
Harvard, Bryn Mawr 
To Join for Concert 
The Bryn MaWY Collere Choir, 
in its tint concert since J940, with 
any college other than Havertord, 
will present a' joint recital with 
Harvard in Goodhart, lohe evenill.l 
of June third. 
The recently enlarged choir, UD­
der the direction of M iss Lorna 
Cooke, and the Harvard Glee 
Club, under Mr. G. Wallace Wood· 
worth, will include both reUgioUi 
and secular music in what 11 
hoped. to be the fint in an annual 
aeries 01 joint prorrama. 
Devotin.&' the first hall of the 
evenJng to re1iaioUl muale, the 
combined rroupa wilt lin. two 
Baroque duet.a,· three motets aDd 
Continued on P ... e • 
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The New Magazine 
Within the coming week, a new literary magazine will 
,make its appearance on campus. in answer to the challenge 
thrown out by the abandonment of the Lantern. It is an ac­
tualization of the general campus feeling that there should 
and must be an organ of expression for creative talent. 
We had been told by the editors of the Lantern that 
there 'WaS neither the mater-ial nor the demand for a maga­
zine. The answer to the latter of these charges was evi­
denced first in News editorials C8llling either for the revival 
of the Lantern, or for a completely new magazine, and finally 
in the effort of these five Freshmen who init,j,ated the pub­
lication of The Title. Material is obviously' present 
It is in a way a sad comment that the only members of 
the undergraduate body to take constructive action in oppo­
sition-to-the statement of the Lantern editors were Fresh­
men. It may be that the upperclassmen have become so 
stagnated, and are immersed 80 deeply in a traditional in­
ertia, that they have not the interest or the drive to put over 
such a plan, The detail work involved in carrying out �he 
conception of a new magazine is staggering. It is more than 
commendable tnat such a small group, and such a young 
group could see it through. 
But if the upperclassme·n. and the campus as a whole, 
are guilty of inertia and lack of interest, they can be vindi­
cated only by wholehearted, sympathetic and constructive 
support of The Titie. T.he material contained in it is varied, 
original, and high in quality. There can be no question of its 
being unrepresentative, no charge of over-stereotyped stor­
ies. Our students, our faculty, and one alumna have contrib­
uted to the maiden issue. Humer, philosophy. fiction and 
poetry are included. 
Its founders and tnitiators have done a tremendous job. 
They have not only made a contribution to campus life. but 
have given actual proof that the creative spirit is not dead 
at Bryn Mawr. We are not limited to griping and theoriz­
ing. Constructive action has been taken. It is the duty of 
the undergraduate body to support it. Only with our sup­
JX>rt can it succeed. 
"There's many a sUp 'twixt the 
cup and the Iip"-end even more 
in the copy I Review the news of 
the year for 08, .. y the alumnae, 
but we, leafing throUCb tlbe fUes. 
aee onb' the nightmares of num­
eroua nlchta on the New .. 
"Where'. Chan'. head tOO "Who's 
• ittlnc on the Vocational Confer­
eDCet" and "Let'. eut two lache. 
off Manning." 
Ott .nd on we go, on .,.st. the 
c)OIlnC of our Sod. Fountain o( 
bowledp. (Ill patt th. evening 
..... It of Joe the Watehman. on pa.t 
the laat cipn!tte. on to the Rhoad. 
Imoklng room. Professor O. Hat­
eski becomea O"Halka. The lee­
turer rpeak • .in "Armor," EVry 
Tra.pp ha. a great big TraW and 
the Uttlelt Trtlpp is Jobanaes 
Trapp and it all came from a New 
YOl'k .press agent. 
Bertrand Ruesell reviews prin­
ciplee of interference in logic. 
Smedley raise. the .red bar in 
China. Student. are requested to 
stop e\lttlnc professors' glasses. 
CeoioU clUI tak81 field alip. "Oh, 
send out our beat reporters to in­
terview the lQulrnlJ." 
"Haa anybody seen Merrill, the 
dummy! I mean has anybody seen 
the dummy. Merrill! I mean, who 
h .. tJ:ae copy. and wby wouldn't 
th�y serve mod�1 to the Uquor 
League! 
Donnelly Recalls History 
Of Literary Attempts 
On Campus 
English Composition Staff 
Asserts Liberal Aims 
Of Course 
To the Editor! (Editor'. note: The New. uked 111M Lucy Martin Donnelly, 'U, \,Br­
lou.ly reader. lee(urer, Uloclate pro· 
fedOr nnd protenor ot EnlfUah from 
ISDe to I U8, to contribute to the 
epeclal j"ue tor the alumnae lOme· 
lhln .. ot the history ot the Lanler�. 
MI .. Donnelly felt that ahe oould not 
write nn adequate hl'tory of the 
1A-lIlern withOUt mo ... reeearoh Into 
tile Pht than ahe wu able to under' 
ta.ka "t that time, but ebe very--, ... c' 
lou!ll,. wrote In Itl .lead a letter to 
the Ne ... �), 
In brie'l, I remember hardly 
more than the thtilling occasion 
in the old sitting-room ill Merion 
when the pla.n for a college mag­
azine was launched by Elizabeth 
Winsor Pear.on; the design for 
the cover by Maxwell Parrish 
promised by a cousin of his; the 
first years when '92, '93, '94 were 
editors and the stories and es­
.nys contributed-at that period 
we wrote "cssays"-all aeemcd 
brilliant and delightlul. Even then 
'95, more sophisticated than the 
earlier classes, thinking the Lan. 
tern "todgy and pre(ious, set up 
in riyalry probably the cleverest 
paper that Bryn Mawr has ever 
hud, The Fortnightly Philistine, 
After a few ).-e&1"S, The Philistine, 
pure and simple. succeeded ft. 
Then the T),pri·o-bob and the Col­
lege News came to fill the de­
mand for current information. 
Now that the results of the. poll 
on Required EngUsb Composition 
.have been analyzed, it seems ap­
propriate for the staff to say some­
thing further about the cOUl'le. We 
do not think that most students, 
i( tHey understood the issues. 
would wis'h to see tbe cOUllle re­
duced to the mere imposition of 
technique or the mere imparting 
of infonnation. IWe believe that 
the course must "be continued as a 
liberal one in wtlicb the focus is 
on the individual student and the 
independence 01 her thinking. We 
have perhaps been mistaken in as­
suming that the relation of these 
aims to the teaching of writing 
has been clear; but it is now ap­
parent that the connection has not 
been understood. 
. Common Room, May 16. ''The 
poll tax is the greatest single bar­
rier to democ:ratic voting," deelara 
ed Susan B. Anthony II in a talk 
on The Poll Tu and the Election. 
"Once it II defeated the way will 
be open for a .urge o'f liberalism 
in the South." A t  present, she 
eXlJ)lained, ten million American 
citizens are virtually disfranchised, 
a fact which aecount. tor tlhe re- j 
ac:tionary nature of the present 
Congrell. 
Only twenty - two percent of 
Southernera of voting age may 
vote; three tPercent actually elect 
the congressmen, as contrasted 
with twenty·dive percent in ti1e 
NoJ'lth. Thus It happens that more 
votes are cast for two representa­
tive. in Rhode Island than for ftfty 
poll tax representatives-that is, 
that it takes seven times as many 
votes to elect a Northern as a 
Southern congressman, The South­
erners also stay in office much 
longer; in the last election, sixty 
of seventy-nine poll tax congress­
men had no opposition. 
From being a local problem. the 
poll tax has become a national is­
sue, Miss Anthony declared. Lib­
erals and labor leaderl in the 
South had hoped that the latest 
poll tax bill might be passed, but 
it was indirect.1y defeated yester­
day by a vote of "no cI08ure," 
Meanwhile the Lantern has had 
Ii checkered history between per­
iods o( spirited revival and of 
non-existence altogether. such &Ii 
they tell me now threatens. A 
journal which is not merely a 
newapaper presents serious prob­
lems in a small college II hard­
working 88 Bryn Mawr and is apt 
to be .uccessful only at times 
when a group of students spee­
ially interested, take it in hand 
with zest and talenl Such times 
inevitably recur; from tbe prom. 
ise among student writers at 
prelent- the CoUege-may well be 
on the eve of one, 
The majority of students. once 
they understand the problems 
with which we have to deal. will 
probably wnnt to see only 8uch 
change" made in the course as 
will make it better ada.pted to 
the needs of the individual. We 
leel it is necessary, thereforc, to 
give a brief description o( those 
problems and to outline our prin­
ciples in dealing with them. The 
most obvious problem in writing 
18 the observance of a set of con­
ventions! grammar, spe1Jing punc­
tuation, sentence structure, Wlage. 
On most of these there is geneml 
agreement, and the teacher'a task 
is to lIee that they are observed. 
Usage changes with time, how­
ever; the prose of the twentieth 
century is not that of the nine­
teenth. We endeavor to take as 
our standard \he usage ot the 
be"t contemrorary writers. We 
do not- hold ourselves responsible 
for enforcing outworn conven­
tions; that we should regard as 
pedantry, A second problem, one 
which goes beyond the question 
of convention, is logic: the ar­
rangement ot thought within the 
sent.ence, the paragraph, and �he 
essay as a whole. Thia is no 
-",uperficial question, and a large 
part of the teacher's tina.e is oc­
cupied with it, For the student, 
indeed for all of us, logic in writ­
ing is connected with the clarity, 
independence, and Integrity of 
thinking. Clear thinking, in turn, 
depends upon honest observation 
of facts, and upon ability to set 
aside self-interest af\d emotional 
bill. Therefore it is necessary 
that atudenb should write often 
from fint·hand observation and 
sometimes on controversial 
jecta. 
sub-
The poll tax is not a race ques­
tion; as a. matter of fact more 
whites than negroeJl are disen­
franchised by it. Nor does it in­
volve the iS8ue of states' rights. 
(or "only federal action can get 
rid of this blight.'11 The poll tax 
is purely political, a measure or­
iginated in 1890 to block tile Pop­
uUst. Party, composed of farmen. 
and wOJlkers, and It has been act­
ive ever since in keeping low in­
come groups from the polls. 
.Mias Anthony emphasized the 
importance of 8upporting the next 
anti-poll tax movement, for it I. 
an issue "w.hlch not only deter­
mines the kind of legislation we 
get, but also the kind of world we 
live in." She illustrated this point 
with the consistent sabotage of 
progressive legislation by poll tax 
congressmen. and said t.bat ten 
out of twenty-four committees in 
the Senate, and fourteen out of 
twenty-1our in the HOWIe are..dom­
inated by lpoll taxers. 
tended to 8.'Isiat the student to 
think with morloJ malu.ity. At the 
end of the year the student will 
have come into contact with a 
number of the most important 
ideaa operative in the contempor­
ary world. Unleas she is wholly 
inaccessible to ideas, some of 
these will have had an effect on 
her mind, She will have been 
stimulated to do her own thinking 
on some of the problems that are 
of most importance to all of us; 
ad to the extent that her thinking 
haa. crystallized. sbe will have dt 
veloped 'her own manner of ex-
pression. 
'IThe old Bryn Mawr", about 
which you ask, other alumnae 
can create for you better than I 
who have been so long closely 
connected with the College that 
the ell!-Iier years ue almost lost 
for me in the gradual unfolding 
of the later. The intellectual In­
terest has been from first to last 
the very heart of all, but with 
time "the trees on the campus 
have grown", as an alumnae once 
pointed out with surprise. The 
life had been enriched ami the ac. 
tivities more varied. The Cloisters 
nowadays, 1 confess. are .trange 
to me, the hair worn to Victoril:l.n 
eyes a ta dishabille, Yet the oth­
er evening when I saw the Mika. 
do with President McBride at my 
side as I used to aee undergradu. 
ate performances with President 
Thomas I recognized Bryn Mawr 
unmistakably-and bappily-des­
pite \!be Japanese setting. Not 
that the music of old equalled 
that of the '40's by a long ahoL 
In the '80'a and '90's we had only 
8 tinkling piano in the little new 
brick gym to accompany our In­
dian Clubs and Chest-weights, 
The 40's looked, and may I IR" 
"acted" Dry Mawr-miJrht ',�" 
been '97, 1908, '08, 'lr, �i, '22 or 
any of the other 20's or 80'., The 
admirable choruses, the .weet­
.inging Yum YUm, the Ko Ko 
skillfully, gracefully executing 
caperl, the Mikado taller and of 
a more awful humor tban perhaps 
any yet on the �ryn Mawr ata&'e. 
The College has not only im­
ihensely bettered ita mUllc, but 
iLl traditions of good acting and 
of wit have mellowed with it. 
fiftY-nine years. 
Correctness and logic are very 
important qualities in writing, 
but a student otten hopes to 
achieve something further. She 
wants to forR1,her own manner 
of writing. her own style. This 
third ploblem is difficult and can­
nl'.t be approached directly with­
Jut more harm than benefit. An 
fUlsumed style is a collection of 
mannerisms. A true style Is the 
direct ret1.ection of an individual's 
manner of thinking; if is the re­
sult of the convictiona and the re­
lationships that make us what we 
are, and it ia attained only by a 
process of .maturing. Goethe 
laid: "the style of \. writer i. • 
faithful representative of hi • 
mind; therefore. if any man with 
to write a clear style, let him � 
fir.t clear in his thoughts; and if 
any would write in a noble style, 
let him first poueaa a noble soul", 
The reading assigned in the re­
'1uired composition course is in· 
Acquiring a body 01 informa­
tion and conventional habits of 
expresaion is only a part of edu­
cation. But if we make of this 
acquisition an end in itself. edu­
cation becomes an extremely friv­
olous and egotistical affair, For 
some years now the women's col­
leges have pioneered in giving to 
the atady of Engliah a more ser­
ioWi aim. We are confid'"ent that 
Bryn Mawr does not wish to lead 
a retrograde movement toward 
the older modes of teachill·g. W& 
shall con�iDue to regard the teach­
tng of writing not 8S a narrowly 
utilitarian Instrumen&, but as a 
serious intellectual pursuit. 
Sincerely youn, 
Lucy Martin Donnelly 
The Required English 
Composition Staff. 
• 
" 
Revolutionary Editorial in Lantern Starts Newly Establishe� 
Heated Controversies Over Self-Gov Rules U�dergrad �u��d 
Ch ' I'. t't t' Drrects ActIVIties anges In ""ns I U Ion 
Voted in Three Mass 
Meetings 
The revolutionary stir over Self­
Government, chief aubject of t;on­
venation on the campus for some 
weeks this winter, died down to a 
. murmur before apring vacation, 
a[ter three ,mass meetings and two 
assembllea, three contelted edi­
torials, innumerable opinion letters 
in the News, and healed discus­
aion, in the Inn, on Taylor. ateWi. 
and in every amoking room. 
Whether the question of Self-Gov­
lIrnment hal been finally settled re­
mains a moot point, but. the ma­
jority of this year's undergradu­
ates have by their vote supported 
the pre.sent system of student gov­
ernment., making several changes 
where they felt t.hey were needed. 
Begun by an editorial in the 
winter iuue of the Lantern pro­
posing t.he abolishment of Sell­
Government and suggesting In­
dividual keys and individual re­
sponlibility, t h e  controversy 
Grell/es/ joy ;n 
wbere Q" CiInJPIIS. 
the revhed SlI/-GotIt ruJes-sm()/U"g tlny-
CoUege Establishes Office 
or Common Treasurer 
Permanently 
, 
In 1942·43 the Alliance ccased 
to be a committee of the Under • 
grnduate Alsoclation and became 
un independent organ. Several in­
stancel arol6 during the year 
wtlere there seemed to be an over­
lapping in the activities of the 
Alliance, Undergrad, and the 
League, particularly in various 
drivel and in the sel ion o( 
lpeaken. Out o( the WI h to 
clarify t.hese boundariee gre 
idea of increasing eoordinatio of 
all the student organizations by 
the establishment of an Under­
graduate Council. 
The council consists of the presi­
dent ot Undergrad, acting aa 
chairman; the president o( Self­
Government, the president of the 
League, the president ot the Al­
Iinnce, the president of the Ath­
letic AS$ociation, and the editor 
or the News. The secretary of 
raged. The News responded with pros and cons of Self-Govern- place of entertainment, and smok. 
n defense of Self·Government. menlo The vote taken later in ing \'9'aa extended to all campus 
The Lantern editors spoke again, the halla indicated a 846-98 vic- grounds and anywhere off campus. Ulldergrad acts as secretary to 
saying they had "compiled and tory for the present conatitutlon. With the passage of further the Council, keeping the minutes 
deltroyed a list of one hundred With this question, at least, amendments concerning dress, bl. of the weekly meetings. 
and ei ... hty-ei ... ht students whom I d '" M B 'd I' d h . . �a • e e definitely sett e ,  13 ISS C n e cyc IRg, an ot er mlRor pa IR .... 11\ The business which comes be-we know to have broken, con- I I '! h II t' 'l ed Ih 1 'h took the opportun ty to c an y a mee IRgs, I sppear a e fore the Council variea from week sciousfy and repeatedly one or . 'h h d ,- h 'I' 1 .-a question at a u.::en muc once-vlo en con roversy was .... to week and Is largely miscel-more flf the major rules of the ed bo ' h  ' d' d' tu I d Ih b 1 l A bandi a ut. In t e vanous IS- Ie a na ra ea , u no ao. laneoua in nature, but as a body College." eussions-the relationship of the petition was presented asking that it haa several regular functions. Meanwhile the Ex�utive Board Self-Government Anocia&ion to smoking be aHowed
. 
in the rooms It must make out a budget for of the Self-Government Asaocia- the Board of Trustees and to �nd as a result a thmi malla meet- four of its organizations (the A.A. tion presented a previously sched- other groups, outside, as well as IIIg was held on March 13th, short- budget remains aeparate) for the ule<! 88sembly designed to dem- inside, the College. er
,' �
ut none the 
.
Iess ��rked bY
I 
year to come. It mutt appoint on",.I. Ih. workings and the Th' , 'h d A" d t , I h 'h IS was no e en . n ap- IS IRC c as es In OplRiOn an specia.l committees to direct t.he theories of the system. 1 d .- lh ,d l bod lh fi '  Th ,'tio .. d pea was rna e .... e s u en y e rs . e pe I n w e- United War Chest Drive in the Then came the change. The If hi h Id f ' d  b 1'6 67 1 to o er measures w c wou ea e y a - vo e. second semester, and it must deal Lantern editoJ'8 made the unex- I _.J, , N 'Ih 'h d '-he p to .,.:..< .... ec our preeen SYI- ow WI e amen men ... sp_ with scheduling problema. 
In the fall of 1943, the College 
voted the Undergraduate Council 
the right to initiate legislation, 
and at the same time, at the 
recommen&atlon of the Council, 
voted to combine the treasuries of 
Self-Government, Undergrad, and 
the Allianee inlo a -Common 
peeled statement that they had tern of Se1!.(;()v6l1lment. The con- proved by the Board of Trustees, 
written their editorial merely as slructive suggestions were forth- the quest.ion seems to haTe come 
a criticism of the existing aystenl coming in the form o( a revision to a close. Violent and con­
of SelI-Government as defined by of the rules and resolutions of troversial though it has been, the 
its am-ual function on the campus. the Association and 01 some ]lart! wbole matter has had distinct ad. 
They now proposed to remedy the of the coru;titution. In the se<:ond vantages. It has brought, if 
situation by means of a new con- mass meeting on March 7th, nothing else, a realization to the 
stitution. The adoption of a new notably calmer and more efficient undergraduates that they are iP80 
constitution. u opposed to the thll.'n,he fint,penninion-giving (acto members of the Sell-Gov­
amending of the present one, they was abolished except for the three ernment Association/and 8S such Treasury for a trial period. 
said, would be less diffieult and o'clock permisllons and for Fresh- they can with sufficient support Jeanne Marie Lee '45 was eleeted 
would lead to a more constructive men and transfers during their change its rules rather than lit as the first C6mmon Treasurer, 
consideration of the problem. first semester; the one hour al- In the amoking rooms and grumble the treasurers of the organizations 
In answer to this proposal and lowed after College enlertain- about them. There is a definite becoming first Sophomore mem­
to two petitionl concerning smok- menta was extended to an hour consclousneu of constructive par- bera. This apring the Common 
ing, a mass meeling of the ASIa- and a half and wa, simplified; the ticipation in aomething that was Treasurer was voted a permanent 
clation W8I held on Febl'Uary two o'c1cek permiasion if escort- before accepted with a shrug and office. with the accounts of the 
23rd. Begun by three speeehes ed was extended to apply to any with a complaint. League to be included. 
clarifying the argument In favor 
_______________
_
____________ -'-____ _ _ _ ____
__ _ 
of a new constitution, the mass 
meeting evolved into two hours of 
hot and -hettvy discussion on the 
Varsity Tennis Team 
Defeated by Cynwyd 
- , 
Cynwyd, May 15. Bryn Mawr's 
tennis team, although beaten in 
the match with Cynwyd 6-0, did 
not prove a push-over for its op­
ponent. 
The Cynwyd tennis e1ub holds 
lacond place in the Philadelphia 
lntere1ub League and has alwaya 
been a close -con sWr �th Ger­
mantown Cricket Club for top pa.­
sition. 
Ty Walker, Bryn Mawts num­
ber one player, bowed before 
Cecile Bowes playing, 7-li, 6-0. 
Mias Bowes is not only ceded fint 
among the .Cynwyd IPlayers, but I  
national squash champion and 
number onG Middlo States t.ennb 
player. 
Sue Pattenon won two love sets 
hom Pat Ache.on, Ju1i& Turner 
lost to Mra. E. J. Beatty, Jr., 8--6, 
6-8, and Al'nese Nelms waa de­
feated 7-6, 6-4, by Mn. William 
Hawkea. 
In the doubl" matches, the Owla 
found it juat aa d11ftc:;ult to leO" 
ODInat Cynwyd, 
Wyndham 
Acti"ities Interest 
,Maids and Porters ' 
, 
The important part played by 
the Maids' and Pomn' organiza­
tion in campus activit)' thi, year 
WAS evident along many linea. 
Their enthullia!lm and cooperation 
\chowed not only in choral and 
dramatic productions. but in a 
IOO .... c contribution to .U War 
Loans and to the Red CrolS Drive. 
In addition to the traditional 
Chri�tmall caroling, highlighted 
this year by exceptionally good 
soloists, the Maida and Portera 
musical comedy, Gems, Gown. and 
Cals. was 8 smashing and original 
success. Dssicall)' a detective 
Itory, it. combined 80ngs, dant�ea 
and romance with a magniftcent.ly 
C08tu� "lannequin Iparade in a 
lively and etreeth'e show. 
The Maids' Bureau, in Taylor 
basement, now an institution of 
long standing, is perhaps the best 
known of all the Maids and Por­
ten' roles on campus. In addi­
tion to mending and refurbishing 
anything from chair apringJ to 
prom dressel, it produces the pina­
fores and akirt. of spring, and the 
bedspreads and curtaina 'of fall, 
made to your order. 
Even more aigniflcnnt. of the 
cooperative spirit between t.he 
organiution and the students are 
the Maids and Porters' dnaaes, 
taught by undergraduate, at the 
request oC'various groupa. The 
most popular of the c!Junes are 
Negro History and Current 
Events, with an enrollnlent of nine 
each. Chenlistry, Engliah, �bliC 
Speaking, French and Spa 'sh, 
typing and piano lessona are al � 
being given this year. 
Bond Drive LllItIlched 
To Secltre WyndlUlm 
Continued from ""8' I 
companied that little commercial 
venture, we hate to think. A lit­
tle more and Bryn Mawr might 
weU have been cslled the campul 
on the carline. 
The Directors had an alterna­
tive. They could purchase Wynd­
ham with coHere funds which 
would involve the lacrifice of 
much-needed income to cover the 
interest. in the debt t.hereby In· 
C\l�. Actually, there was no 
choice. The fint alternative "81 
inconceivable, so the Direetol"l ad­
vanced the purchale money and 
Wyndham became an integral part 
of the college. Yet it became an 
integral part of the coUegl at the 
price of a atlll existent $285,000 
debt. 
Sinee 1925, Wyndham has been 
used as an undergraduate hall and 
as the .French House, with tew 
students or alumllllC stopping to 
realize the price that must be 
paid for it each year, perhaps in 
(ewer books tor the Library. leu 
laboratory equipnlent, or antiquat.­
ed plunlbing. Now, to the alum· 
nue and .tudents of Bryn Mawr. 
tbeir friendll and families, is ofFer­
ed a plan (or helping to pay the 
$285,000 debt on Wyndham, and 
at the JllBme time aidinr the war 
effort by the purchase o( War 
Bonda. I( bonds t.o the value of 
$210,9 00 are purchased and made 
payable to the Trustees of Bryn 
Mawr cOllege, the amount in 1956 
will be the necellary $285,000. 
A "Bonds for Wyndham" drive 
is to be opened in conjunction 
with the Fifth War Loan drive 
from June 12 to July 8. Special 
committeea of alumnae, faculty 
and, sfudents are being selected, 
the student committee considine 
of Lydia Gifford, '45, Mary Kay 
Snyder, '46, Helen Reed. '46. aDd. 
Mary Camilla William.! '48.. 
Either F or G war bondi, the on1,. 
type w'hich an inatitution can hold, 
may be bought from your toea! 
committee, or, i! you prefer to 
tum over a bond whieb you have 
already pan:bued, and it it neitlher 
an F or a G, It may be ueba.ftced 
for one ot thtl� bondt. 
" 
I 
T HE C OL L E G E  N E W S  • , 
Radio Club Expands, · 
Now Operates Own 
Independent Station 
Growing in leaps and bounds so 
great. that even thole workine 
hardest In ita behalf were amazed 
and delighted, the Radio Club has 
chanled from I minor campus , 
activity to one of major im-
portance. • 
. 
-
DancerS.. Participate 
In Se'l'erai Recitals 
A renewed Interest In dancin&', 
leading t-o Bryn Mawr', participa­
tion In four fomtal recitals, haa 
appeared on campus this year. 
Both the Duncan and the Modenl 
Dance have been represented, not 
only in required aporte, but abo 
in actively organiled clubs. 
College News Rates 
First Class Position 
The College New, 4s a fil"'lt cl .. a 
paper, according to the Thirtieth 
All-American Critical Service of 
the Anociated Collegiate Pren. 
The News is improving; Iut year's 
ratinr was only .econd cIa ... 
The National Scholastic Press 
Association analYled 248 college 
papel"'l, rated them as Alt-Amer- ' 
ican or first, second, or third cIa .... 
and evaluated separate lactora 
such 81 newl writing, editing, cov­
erage, �ypog. ra.phy, make-up, fea­
tures, and department pages. The 
judging was baaed on a whole 
semester of N ewaee; hence the 
credit goes .to Elizabeth Watkins 
and her boaTd and stair. 
In a little over a year the Bryn 
Mawr Club-hat. paaaed from the 
atage of eoope.4.tton in the run­
ning ot Haverford'. WHAV to 
the operation of t-heir own sta­
tion, WBMC, located In Mias Hen­
denon'. office in Pembroke East. 
The Itation, construeted by en­
�neers from the Haverford Radio 
Club, ia the Hflt Independent ata­
tlon on any women'. campus. 
Membership in the club, rained 
on the baal, of merit and interest 
abown alter apprenticeship. oWen 
experience in acting, announdng. 
ena-ineering, production. advertis­
inc, and tcript writing. A variety 
of prornma are otrered .Itemate-
. The R_Jio Club, Jhown bert rthe.rJing lor IMir bi-lIIuJJ'Y 
pI.'Y, 1,1115 wcomt It"� import""t It_lurt em c_"'/'NJ. &iJt Ircnn 
Ibt "clorJ ""J Jeri/l" wriln'J nrun_ry l&r • rtldio "'.Y. lhe dub in­
n"deJ its own nfginurs, production 1Mllflgns, .nJ control-room 
mtlf. Shou," in ihis /lic/"re .rt Mit". Hemphill '4-4, Doralby Bruch­
hoIz '46, 'nJ WnfJy Fr.nJu '46, with two uniJtnlifitd men Irom 
H.flnlorJ's WHAV. 
Jon addition to sending represen­
tative dancera to a performance at 
the YMlHlA, the Dance Club won 
t.he awaTd of merit at tlbe Cult.ural 
Olympics In Philadelphia. The 
membenhlp rYl tile club under the 
au;perv.iaion of Josephine Pette, 
head of Phyeical Edueation, has 
jumped drastically within the last 
year from an 'Original lix to 
thirty-one. 'I1Iia increase in in­
terelft and ent.huliasm, led to tbe 
production of Rodrilo, a d.ance­
play, with the cooperation of those 
tskin&, dancine .. a required 
'port. .ul 
The News rates bJl'heat on Ita 
editorials whiob are deemed super­
iOT by the NSPA. Newl coverare, 
speech {'epGrta, interviews. vital· 
ity, organiulton, and printin.c are 
the News' .trona poirrta. Leads 
and make-up, however, a..re only 
fair. 
ly from WBlie and WHAV from iV,.nlelte!18 Publication '-
8:00 until 10:80 Monday \.hrough Will Succeed "Lantern" 
Thursday night.. Thele p",,""",. 1 Continued from PRge 1 
conallt of • nightly Clulical the editors' promhle of comic re-
Hour, followed by Le Jau Iiet. It il one of thOle brisk, 
Faculty interviewl, qUUleJ, robult accounte: of troop ahlp 
&,uage programs, news, and a troubles compiled with a dash of 
weekly play, take up the flippancy, an eye for humor, a 
iD&' time. knack for exaggeration, and a 
Selides providing quantity of just plain old Good 
training in a field of Spirits. Lucy Hall'l Jane-Irina 
portance, WBMC offera a dilemma in TIle Slra.nge Enigma 
organ of uprellion and o( Genevave il a clever intensi-
munlcetlon on campuI, and aldl ficati,9n Of a common penonality 
promoting a cloler anoelatlon ailment. The "ftniahing" touches 
tween the faculty and will/atartle you whether or not you 
,raduatea. are convinced. 
The Radio Club ia mIonaged Mill Stapleton', Voy.re I, a 
yea.J under the direction of forthright preaentation of an 
rafet Browder '415, .. prealdent, eminently buman theme. It ml&,ht 
with a ,ta1l' eonsilUnr of Georci- be conlidered the theme long of 
ana. Wieben.on '4a, production the new booklet, for it objectifiu manarer; Nanette Emery '47, dl- the intentlonl ' of the edlton of 
:rector of acting and announcinr; The nUe to oWer only that which 
Cbarlotte Binger '45, director of ia artllticatly sincere rather than 
muaic; Jane W.rd '4e, feature di- intentionally artt.tlc. In accord­
lector; Martha McDonald '47, chief ance with ,u,aeatioDt for the 
engineer; and Betty Ully '47, ad- clOfer correlation between academ­
Yertl.ID� director. Ic enduvor and the atudent 
periodical, excerpll from Jean ,r------------, Potter'1 M,aUciIJ. In M.odem WIll 'T TO DO , Utenture have been printed. It " 1111. I. a ttilly lucid piece of thinklnr 
and will bear serioua acruUny. 
Harii Malik close. the Ant Illue W.tef'll El«tric CoMpa.n1-172 
hi .... St., N..., �o� City. Open­
lnp for ClOllece Iftduaiel of 
of The Title with a poem tracin&, 
ContInued on P .... 7 
majo, ���EO�EB.a��.a��"ffi PMUc .Accoantult SdloIanhip I�� 
Tniainr Propi. riven by It U S S I A N  I N N 
W.te.rbouae • Co., Public ./'Ac. mphiI,rJ.lph;.r. Mo", coun., New \iork City. 11 wee';' Rls/."r,",1 "'-trainine co� at Northweatem Air Cooled 
Unlv. of Co ec:tk:ut Resuia Open AU Sw ... . lll �tI - a $10 a week. f.Au1,M-.- • ..Dmner that work for Price, Theatre Supper • Co. u an acaountant in varioua VISIT BAll RUS5B cities. 41 .. 5 a month for Ant 
llloothl, then ,Ill! ph.. Open Sand.y (or Dinner 
• W.tem Electric (',o..-..,New at a P. M. 
City, New J._y. Openl.,.. ����Loc�usti�S�t�. 
clerical worker.--approx. $82 
.f.8 hr. week. Opentn,. for .tude.otol 
with Pby.lc:a--4pprox. f4() for 48 
hr. WHk. 
MMMnlaa PablWWtr Co.-New 
York City. Openinp 'for clerical 
workaw. 
OOROmv - CAROL 
Wo.en', Apparel 
.110 JWl10r Drtute 
11 E. Lancaater Ave., A_d .... , l 
Anh.ore 2480 
GreetJnp to the AtaaaM 
( 
THE COLLEGE 
BOOKSHOP 
BUll at oar old .t.&bd 
In ' 
Taylor Oall Buelllent 
INVISIBLE MENDING SHOP 
Hose Repairing 
IIP,oarl Restringing Zippers Fixed 
" 
From Major General Hayes 
to the women of 
Bryn Mawr College 
Probably no other group ot young AIIerloM 
wo.en haa 80 much to otter the accoaplishaent 
ot the tlnal vlotory as college-trained sonlo .. 
suoh as you. 
You have the eduoation and tralnl·ng tor l.ad ..... 
ship, the sohoolod dlsolpllne of 81nd and b0d7. 
and a baokground ot appreolatlon of the re­
sponsibilities of your genoration in ths world 
ot tomorrow, tho world ot peaoe , 
Th. -Army urgently neods you ami tho contri­
bution you can make toward peace and tinal 
vlotory. I am oonfldent .that you will seriously 
coneider this call of your country. 
Philip Hayss 
Maj or General , U. S _ 
3rd Servloe Command, 
Army 
Commanding. 
• 
Find out today about yow place In the 
Women', Army Corp.. Learn how you. can usc 
your b.ck1f'OUDd.. your aptitude in ooeF 239 
.- Yital Anny jobo. I 
Clip the coupon below, and maD it at once. 
You will be tent an inten:atina 'lUuatratcd 
booklet explaininc the opportunitia the WAC 
.en you-tbe valuable experience the Army 
pva )'qUo the deep .. tiIll8Ction you'll (eel in 
bdPac to opccd America'. �_ 
Special d.t.rmen' now 
offered coli ... womenl 
.(70\1. 'WmIt tofiailb youreoU* IItmeIta' 
before ltartioc )"OW' ArmY'" career. )'OU 
caa mliat in the WAC _ and ."... 
to be called to IIC'tlve duty later-aDJ' 
time witbiD the Dat 4 mootlw 
You. mut be at kat to 7-- eM 
belen: joiIliac the WAC. -
THE AIQ,ff/ NEEDS WACS • • •  
, THE WAC NEEDS lDJU 
.. . 
" . 
.. 
, 
• 
!-
. -
�-••• -- -••• -.--• •  -.�.--.-.-• •  - -.-.-.---••• ----.-.- ••• ---a 
I • ~ : u. L MM.' IICI.UmNe .'AnON : • 107 CUSTOM BOUSE . ....... . cl ... I .. ....... _ ..... �tlM WAC. 
• •  
Gloves Cleaned and Mended " �ij. 
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ro, 
Peyre' Resumes Part 
• 
In Campus Activities 
As Flexner Lecturer 
For i. period of two months 
this winte�. French activiLiel and 
interuts, social as well as aca­
demic, centered around M. Henri 
Peyre, docteur el lettres and 
Sterling Professor of French at 
Yale, who presented the Mary 
• FJexner lecture aeries on the 
MOdern French Novel. ,An active 
member of the Bryn Mawr faculty 
Irom 1025 to 1928, lt1. Peyre be­
came an integral part. of the 
campus on his return visit, con­
ducting several meetings of the 
Modern French Novel course, lead­
ing the ,raduate seminary, and 
attending undergraduate teal and 
conferences. 
In his Fluner lectures, M. 
Peyre outlined the trends of the 
In lIN Ntw BooIt Room !Qllil. WooJIVlfrJ Room) in 1M 
tqll.JI, ntlll 'West Wing of the ubnry, lIIbn� re.aing if slrictly 
lor pleIlStI.,." is Gin"y Tbom45, 19 .... -H prtsitlnrl of Self-Gov'l. 
Tht Sodrl Fou"/"i" is now " clfmpllS ;nslifulion. BIglin in 11M 
)f'lIr 194 1-42, iI JJi'S IlIkm ol't'r one I.rgt room next 10 lhe M.y 
Dlly room ill GooJl)(Irl. Ii is nm finllncillily for lhe �nfil of lIN 
Lugut', bUI from Ibe t/'iC14rtll" poinl 0/ view it is Iht sllUIe"lr 
0"",. An ow"�r, Ann Fihgibbo,u '4S, rind Mny Lo" Mills 'H, 
.uiflllnl, IIrt sJJOW" JNrr; (Ann ClltTlu ' .. S, ro-ownn, WIIS .w.y III 
lIN n",r) .  fill.rif,!. Ibt slowtr J¥rl of their snving hoMrs-
9.l0-I1 P. M. 
Modern French Novel, naming the 
�o.t ·�.pr ... ntdiv. authora, and Reschedule Problem mdlcating their influencel on, 
French literary tradition. Having Ends in Compromise 
flnt noted the revival of interest 
in the novel once Iymbolilm no Resulting from the edItorial of 
longer acted 81 a deterrent on the January 12 Newe, a heated 
modern writen, M. Peyre pointed diSC!1Julon aroee on campul this 
out the effect of the recent de- year over the neceNity faT a re· 
velopment of the aclentifle ele- arrangement of the present semes. 
menta of peyehology on the evolu- ter sehedule. The New. maintain­
tion of the French nove1. 
Diseusainl' the change in intent 
and tone of the novela, M. Peyre 
deacribed the attempta of many of 
the recent noveUata to deal with 
the monl and aesthetic problema 
of our age, and the more recent 
efforts of the writer. to solve the 
rhuman pl'Oblem& created by 
modern political and aoeial condi­
tiona. 
ed that dte Mortened exam period 
and lengthened Christmas vaca­
tion, ntcea.sitated by the war, have 
resulted in e.rlnme oVeT-c.rG.lJd­
ing of the two weelu following 
Chni,tm .. vaeation. 
Shorter En. Period 
Shortening of the exam period 
and the consequent abolition of a 
reading period meant that studenta 
Devotln, each lecture to par. were forced to write semester pa­
ticular DOveU.ta and the trend. 01 pera and Itudy faT mid-yean In 
which they are most U1uttrative, the ume .bort period of time. 
M. Peyre opened hi. leries with Exam hYsteria resulted. 
an analYlls of Prou.t as repre- Accordinc to tile plan .UUetted 
sentative ot the revival after the by the New.. the fall semetter 
.. tasnation of the symbolist would liigin about September 16. 
sehool, and of the beginning of Classes would end .December 15 
the Plyehological novel. Prouat, for vacation. .After 'IlW:ation tilere 
M. Peyre pointed out, introduced would be a ten day l"Mding period 
what ia often termed the "fourth without clueea, in which all atud­
dimension," the element of recol- enta could writs their pa.pell and 
lectlon and accumulated percep. prepare for examinations. 
tion which pla1l lueh an im. 
portant part In hll psychological 
novels. Clde,. working alonr the 
line of the Plycholoaical novel in­
troduced by Proust, M. Peyre Con_ 
sidered .. the ftnt great French 
noveU.t to feel prctfoundly the 
Rusaian Inftuence. " 
FollOwing the trend at interest 
toward moral and reUgioUi prob­
lem., M. Peyre contrasted Mauriac, 
the tragic noveliat, who brought 
a combination of Catbolielsm and 
natural J)essimiam to hla treatment 
of ethical problems, with ' the 
novelists of the " younger genera­
tiano" Malraux and Green. Al­
though both writers were con­
cerned witb problems ariaing from 
modem political conditions, M. 
Peyre dlltinguished between Mal­
raux's Interett in tlIe effect of 
the epidemic ot national revolu­
tions on the peoples involved and 
Green's preoccupation with the 
escapist reaction to the violent 
social upheaval. during and fol­
lowing World War I. 
�in, Period 
The Seniors' traditional '.reading 
period' would take. ,place .. usual. 
Since papers 'are not uauany due 
81 close UI exama ,n the spring, 
and aince the examination period 
ia longer, no correspondin,. read. 
inc .period would be neceaaary 
then. T.be second sem_ter would 
therefore begin a week ea.rlier. 
A pOll of undergraduate opinion 
of this plan waa taken In tile .baU., 
but proved rather uDlucceeaful be­
cause, during ,hall diacunions, the 
p.ropoaat 'Plan was changed in 
various \ -haUs. General opinion, 
however. was obvloualy in favor 
of improvement. of some sort. 
(2iaD,e 
The schedule lor next year hal 
been thanged .omewhat, · though 
not as radicalJy .. sugge.ted. 
Classes are to begin on' September 
26. The wartime one-day Thanks­
giv�ng vacation is to be added in­
stead to the Chriatm81 vacation, 
which Is to last three weeks. 
M. Peyre, after dilculling 1,..------------, briefly the works of du Card, Ro­
mainll, Celine and Giono, cloaed 
the series with an analy,i, 01 
the man he considered the most 
modem of all the novelists, Saint.­
Exupery, the prophet of aviation. 
K. Peyre's social activities while 
on campus included a receptioll 
following his first lecture, weekly 
('onllnued t')n p, ... II 
-
Hockey Cama 
U you are interested In go� 
ing to Mill L)'1Ich's Hockey 
Camp at Tegawitha, .M.t. Po­
cono, Pa., for the week Wore 
college ataN, see Miat Grant 
or Betsy Kaltenthaler, Rhoads 
South. 
_4 
J 
• 
• 
Gimbel Brothel S * Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania 
Personnel Divleion 
Dear Coed : ·  
When school is out, we invite you to become a regular Gimbel co-
worker for the summer. or for )ong�r if you are available. Ther;J&re IJl.8JlY 
attractive job opportunities. 
If you prefer selling you may work : 
a. Full-time hours daily 
9:30 to 5:00 P. M. daily-'-Wedneadays 12:00 to 9:00 or 
b. Part-time hours daily 
• 
11:00 to 4:00 P. M. daily-Wednesdays 12:00 to 5:30, or 
c. Three days weekly-Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays or 
d. You may be placed on our "on call" Jist to come on busy 
day., if you eare to work those days. 
If you prefer clerical work (full-time only) you may apply for: 
�unior Olerk - Clerk-Typist - Cashier -
Stock Clerk - Cheeker - Unit Control Clerk - , 
Many Others. 
If you are graduating you may eare to awly for our 
Merchandise Training Program. 
• 
Come to the Personnel Division, Seventh Floor, Market and 
Eighth Streets, for interview and advance registration. 
Yours for Victory, 
Gimbel Brothers 
• 
-. .  
, 
FTeshmen, VaTsity Players, Language Clubs 
PTesent Full DTamatic Schedule In '43.'44 • • • S P O R  T S  • • • 
Dramatics for 1943·44 gave eYi- 1 
dence that lack of tinle . is
. 
the 
mother of improvisation. With 
war courses and increased activity 
'on campus, it was 'reared last 
.. pring that the Thespian art.s 
were out for the duration. Despite 
the c hDndicaps, however, the 
Freshmen, the ,.. Veraity Players' 
Club, snd the language c1ub!l 
turnet! out a fairly full dramatic 
achedule in four languages. 
The Merion Freshmen won the 
coveted plaque for the be!t hall 
play with Lady Gregory's Byaclnth 
Haluy, dCllpite spirited competi­
tion from Pem West's The Six Who 
rass While the Lentila Boil. The 
six one-act plays presented by 
the Frellhmen of each hall in the 
early fall, a tradition in!tltuted 
in 1941, serves 811 a "proving­
ground" for new talent. A COnl­
mlttee of .upperclassmen acts as 
direc.ton!. and the final products 
are judged by the laculty com­
mittee. Thts year witneued Mer­
ion'lI second consecutive Tictory. 
The Players' Club showed leas 
spontaneity than the Freshmen. 
For several years they have given 
joint. product.ions with Haverf�rd's 
"Cap and Bella," under the di­
rection 01 Mr. Nusbaum, but this 
year found them stranded. What 
was lelt of Haverford gallantly 
offerec.l to assist, but Mr. Nus­
baum played coy. Pressed for 
time, he refulled to direct any­
thing but. Letter. to Lucerne. The 
Reading Committee tore Its hair, 
but yielded after a week of stale­
mate. The result was an over­
intellectual performance of a 
rather mediocre play, but in any 
n.se, tndition was preserved. 
• 
Calendar 
Thurllday, Ma, 18 
Choir party in the 
Room, 8 :80. 
Common 
. 
Friday. May J9 
Last day of lectures ot the 
college year. 
alurday, May 20 
PNsident's tea for the fac­
ulty, 4:00. ' 
Monday, May 22 
Tennis match with .Merion, 
Varaity Courts, 2:30. 
Tuesday, May 28 
Examinations berino 
l'londay, May 29 
Tennis match with Plhiladel­
,phia Oricket Club, Varsity 
Courta, 2:30. 
Sat.urday, June' S 
Examinatiolll end. 
Concert, Harvard Glee Club 
and Bryn Mawr Choir, Good· 
hart, 8:30. 
• 
Sunday, June .. 
Baccalaureate Service. 'l'he 
Rev. James Cleland, of the 
Choate School. 
ftotonday, June 5 
Garden Party, Wyndham 
GDrden. 
Tues4ay, June 6 
Conferring of derrees. 
Cloee of 59th academIc year. 
ahow rehearsed unhampered. The 
. plat, concerned with two mi1lion­
aires trying to atop each other's 
skyscrapers, provided opportunit:r 
Swarthmore Nine Defeats 
Bryn �awr Owls, 11·5 
In Ball Game 
Swarthmore, Mal' 1 1  Collett 
ing eight runs in the last two in­
nings, Swarthmore trounced 
Bryn Mawr's baseball team 11-5. 
Tho!le last two innings proved dis­
astrous far the Owls. They could 
not get their battin« sights on the 
ball and batted in only one run. 
The first hal! of the game was 
aJ real pitcher's duel and a r.y of 
,hope flickered in the hearts of the 
Owls at the end of the fourth in­
ning with the score four to three 
In their favour. Posy Kent, the 
Owls' fast ball twirler, held 
Swarthmore to two hits and three 
runs in the first four inning1. 
Striking O\6t the first batter may 
be a bad omen jn the major 
leagues, bpt Posy made it count 
for Bryn Mawr, going on to fan 
seven more players. Swarthmore 
als'o ulled a fast ball pitcher who 
though credited with five strike­
outs, was bac)ced up by perfect 
Bryn Mawr Tennis Team 
Conquers Swarthmore 
By 3·0· Score • 
Dryn Mawr, I\la, 12. Winning 
three out of five matches against 
Swarthmore, the varsity tennis 
team came out on top for the first 
time thLs season In their first con­
te!lt against another college. 
Placing every ball with amaz­
ing accuracy and terrific foree, 
Swarthmore's number !>ie !play­
er, Gloria Evans, who ranka sev­
enteenth in the women's national 
and sixth in the women'. junior 
nationals, playjtd a magnificent 
game against ty Walker and won 
6-2, 6-.2. 
Julie Tumer aleo loet 6-4, 6-0 
to Peggy Meeker, Swarthmore's 
number two player. Evans and 
Meeker were <:eded one and two 
respectively in the Middle Atlan­
tic States Toumament. Agnese 
Nelms, however, defeated her op­
ponent, Ann Solis-cohen, 6-0, 4-6, 
6-0. 
fielding. In the doubles, Lydge Gifford 
The Owls got only four hits al· and Pat Acheson finally book Il'" 6-2, 
together, one of them a double 2-6, 6-.3 match front Amy Roose­
by Marilyn Behner, but they veil. and Phyllis Klinkead, willie 
made good use of two walks, a .Nancy Bierwirth a n d  Phyllis 
missed third strike and a balk to Haynes triumphed over Pat Frank 
net three of their tallies. and Ginny Cobb 6-8, G-4. 
Increased Interest 
In Campus Athletics 
Noted by Association 
Red Cross 
Continued from Pale 1 
ditions-unless we have trained 
in one of these counes . 
Swarthmore's Gloria Evans 
Defeats. Chloe Walker 
In Finals 
Varsity Couru, May U. The 
aemi-finals of the Women's YiP­
dle-Atlantie Statea Intercollegiate 
Statatournament were played here 
on Sunday morning. Ty Walker 
Bereated Margaret Meeke.r of 
Swarthmore 6-4, 6-4, and Gloria 
Evans, aJlt.er dropping the tint set 
3-6 to Catherine Harmer of Ur­
sinus, recbvered ·hersel1 to win the 
match in st.raight seta, 6-0, 6-0. 
The final mstch, between Ty 
Walker and IGloria Evans, played 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30, was 
Vo'()n by Gloria Evans, nationally 
rated player from SwarUlmore. 
The l latter'.' game, characterized 
by 8wln eroas-eourt shots from 
both backhand and foreh8lld, 
served to keep her opponent on 
the defensive throughout the 
match. ,she displayed a surenell8 
and decLsiveneas cd action contin­
ually, and ' was never caught off 
her guard, despite the brl6t lead 
held by Ty a.t the opening. of the 
second set. 
Opportunities I 
We hue se"eral openings in 
our Store Personnel 
(or those interested 
Inquire - Miss Brownlee 
D E W E E S  
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Christmas plays In French, Ger­
man, and Spanish, offered by their 
respective departments, proved a 
st.udy in variety. The French 
play, La Mystere de la Nativite, 
haa remained a landmark lor 
for a variety of songs and dances, It has been said that the Bryn 
the most outstanding of which Mawr girl is not the abhletic type, 
was n vigorously realistic duet yet the fact remains that pctivi­sung by a sailor and his date in ties 8IP9Mored by the Athlet\c As­
a park. To the courtly airs of sociation during the past year 
Beethoven'a MInuet in" G, came have been not only numerous but 
such words aa "Come on babe, let'a varied. Jean Brunn, president of 
pit.c.h woo." bhe Association, pointed out in her 
Now, when painful death and 
deprivation are being widely suf­
fered, an individual sacrifice of 
a few hours' time seems a slight �������������� 
inconvenience. Yet campus-wide fI 
\ 
years, and was u grave and 
charming aa ever. The German 
Club, which ever since its fonna­
tion in '36 has been giving a con· 
glomeratlon of varioua scenes 
from Hventeenth eentnry--play.­
under the tlUe of Daa Weinuht­
spid. oft'e.red it.a 'ta veraion. '[his 
combined singing, religioua pagen­
try and a little vulgar humor and 
gave another group of German 
aspirera a chance to don the musty 
Spontaneit) ·reached ita height report that, despite gas rationing 
with the producUon of Plautus' and 8Carcity of tennis balls, there 
The lbd.cna (Shipwzeck- at- Cy,. aa ..been RO -curtailment- of- aports 
rene), translated into 8lang. Mr.. at Bryn Mawr. 
Michels, 01 the Lat..ln department, Last fall the �ITddle Atlantic 
directed the burlesqued tale ot Intercollegiate Hockey Conference 
two lost prostitutes looking for waa held here. In November, hoc­
each other on a foreign Isle. Cos- key players from nine ot.her col­
tumes and IIcenery were symbolic, leges invaded the campus. Teamll 
the latter being supplied by from the Univenity of Pennsyl-co,wme.. placms describing "Hule Rock," vania, Drexel, Beaver, Ursinua, 
The Spanish play was t'he' !lea· and other necessary props. Latin Temople, Swa.r>thmore, Rosemont, 
son', surprise. It. wa.a thou�ht playa were firat given in 1935, and Wilson, Ch�tnut Hill, and Bryn 
to be a Christmas play, but it The Rudens was the department's Mawr played each other during 
really treated the ancient theme fifth production. the morning, and in tibe a!ternoon 
of the deceived huaband, enlivened Spring was the lean season. intel"COllegiate teams were chosen 
by pantomime and alnging. The Students directed the Maids and to play the Hockey All-Stars the 
result.a were hilarious. La Cueva Porter'a show, Gems, Gowns and next week. One player from Bryn 
de Salim&nea, by Cervantes, was Gals, a one.aeL musical comedy, Mawr, Betsy Kaltenthaler, '4'7, 
II Spanish House production, giv- well adapted to display the talents 
Continued on PAge 7 
en in Radnor, and a highly his- of its acton!. The Players' Club I r::::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::::::::;;::;;:::;; toric occasion. The curious Hocked moved to Haverford in April to I I 
to see it (also enticed by free coopent.le in a production of rood), and present indications Charley's Aunl. Bryn MaYO" giril point towards the establishment took Ule rew female parts in what 
o! yet another tradition. was the season's liveliest large-February aaw lhe P're$hrpen at 'scale dramatic production. In 
it. again, with a high-class show splt"e\ of man-shortage and war­entltle4,. Alu, Poor Yorick. With. time, the plays must, and do, go hazing- tied down .by the CoUege on. 
Council's recommendaUon, the �;W;;;;;;;;;;;;;";W;;;;;;;;;""'";;;;'t 1 
DeliciolU Teo. 
• 
HAVE A NICE Community Kitchen 
VACATION I LANCASTER AVENUE Open EYer, Week.cla,. 
I 
Welcome Back 
A1umnael 
Remember Us? 
I 
II 
• 
'Richard Stockton 
BRYN MAWR I 
detennination to make that small 
SDcrifi<:e would mean an impres­
sive production of surgical dress­
Ings 'and knitted goods demanded 
by the armed services. laa'belle 
Koehler, '47, and Dorothy Brti­
man, '46, will be responsible for 
the production of surgical dress­
ings by the large group which 
should be enlisted. When yam 
is available for filling government 
oroers, Gloria Waldman, '46, will 
be in <:harge of knitting. 
Arrangement for groups to en­
tertain convalescent soldiers at 
Valley Forge Hospital will be 
made by Martha Gross, '47, and 
Nancy Nilea, '4'7. 
With hhe invasion, increased 
3upplies of blood plasma will be 
desperately needed. Tberefore, 
the College Unit will aim to send 
many more students than have 
gone in the past year to Ardmore 
and PIi.i1adelphia to donate blood. 
SlImn,cr of study and fun 
.t 
Acadelllie Moderne 
lJeyerl,r V.rmA o. the North 8hort 
lVe'er Front 
Stlmulatinl course to deveioo 
,",omen'S m04t orecioul poeseulon. 
":-:alural Femininity." Fashion, 
.... rd·robln •. make·up, potIture. In· 
teTUlh'e drama. telev"lon. etc. Social 
.CtiVltlH. e""lmmln •• School Camp 
at "Beverly Fa.nn"· on North Sho� 
walertronL 
&>.nd (or (8talolue to 
35 Commonweallh AYe. 
Bolton, Masa. 
And get your 
Summer Outfit 
r.-�- --------.-------- -��----- " • • 
I COMPLIMENTS 
at the Compliments 
Tres Chic Shoppe of 
Of A • • 
SEV1LLB THEATRE 
ARCADB '9te D9JIery 
BIlYK MAWR 
FRIEND 
�- •  
• 
Bryn Mawr 2218 
The Country Bookshop 
BRYN MAWR AVENUE 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
Uhal1m the 
Stag Line 
Cherm the stag line with fra­
grance . . .  Drop a dash of dry 
perfume in the hem of your 
prom dress. That's tJ quick fljp 
wtJy to mtJke your fallOrite per­
fume go ftJrther. Select your 
favorite Kent frorn the lix c,elt.d 
by Roger &- G.!t.t end f,1I the .1r 
with fregronc;e oJ you donee. It', 
cepwreci stardust . . .  it', Rog" &­
G.llet dry perfulllO. 
Six axdti"" __ 
... HiohtofOtlioht r-
.. FI ... . d'''-' .• 
Blu.C .... uio .... 
J"" .'s-N� .....Violet:te, ..,;c..l .$1.25. 
• 
•. 
Now INI spring b.s c(}nur, the R£ading Room inh4bif,mls 
btIve mOlltJ 10 the elois/"I to t�1u in some vilam;n D with- tbeir 
knowltJgt. Here Trudie MttcI"tosh "46 weill'S ommprestnt un;· 
lorm-bille jtllns, 1tIan's shirt IIml mocc"s;ns. 
FAtabli.shed in 1922 
• 
PARISIAN 
Dry Cleaners 
Charge Aceounl8 to 
College Girls 
We call and deliver 
BRYN MAWR 1018 
869 LANCASTER AVENUE 
Phoae Media 9384 
. FOUR HORSEMEN STABLES 
OLD MEDIA and SPROUL ROADS 
MARPLE, DELAWARE COUNTY 
Straw Ride. 
Saddle Horoe. lor Hire 
Wllh SlAtlon Wagon Transportation Furnished 
To Croups of Six or More 
AT 12.0<1 PER HOUR 
, 
' T H E C O L L E G E  N E W S  
A tyPiciti scene in one 0/ R.hott,/r Jwo quid smolU" g rooms, 
blliiJ for utilily ud comfort. bllt extre",t'ly lush wi/b.I. lA/t 10 
righl. Jerry Belli '45, Mllry Stullrt '47, ttnd Palrici" Acheson ' .. ,. 
Subscriptions to the College 
News $3.00 per year. Address 
Subscription Manager, Good­
hart Hall. 
Elizabeth K. Brownback 
I I  STATION ROAD 
So was it in my Fresbman year, 
So is it -witb Commencement nenr I 
t).teatUm 
• • . fetium.e 
Henderson Joins WAC 
Arthur St�ys Behind 
"Arthur is alnady lulkinr in­
ajde the microphone. but he', a 
conceited rat," laid Mia. Hen­
denlon, attributing. her pet'. III 
humor to the fact that .he I, loon 
to desert him and join bhe WAC 
ror the duration. 
Sworn in on April 28, Mias 
Henderson i, 8lQ)eCtinr her or­
den around the end of May. She 
will be sent either to Des ,Moinel, 
Iowa, or Fort Orlethorpe, Geor­
gia, where ahe ","ill learn coDtrol 
tower teChnique in the air force. 
"I'll be Interested in the drlil 
sergeant', diction," chuckled Mias 
Henderson, "but I'll be on the .pot 
because I can't tell her that her 
tinal conaon.nt. don't come out." 
SAVE RATION STAMPS 
AND BUY' 
Espadrilles 
and 
Huaracbes 
Puerta De Mexico 
�1argaret Paul 
69 St. James Place, Ardmore 
TO BE THIS WOMAN 
. E l l E V U E . S '  . ... ' , O . O  
11I1 ..... !.w. tIt "_""_, Ont� 
M U .  f. J M o c MU \ L � N  
'HIL... OluctClI 
'fNNV, ... CICU »00 
• 
MAIL OR PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO DEWEES, PHILADELPHIA 
1 122·24 Chesrnur Srreet, Pennypacker 6700 
• 
, 
. ' 
• 
, 
I 
• 
, 
. I 
• 
• 
Engagements 
April Oursler, '46, to P(c..� 
Robert Sleven8�n. USM.C. 
Exp: e .. ive Dancing 
Di3played in Rodrigo 
Continued from p •• � 1 
in ,pn tcelion of her love, and the 
Idic. 3 !uidde. 
-
T H E C O L L E G E  N E W S  
) . 
Born 
On May 16, a baby 
weight 8 pounds, to Mr. 
Ml1I. Alister Cameron: 
girl, 
• 
Peyre Resumes Pllrl 
[n Campus Activities 
and 
• 
Hllrvyrd. Bryn Mawr 
To Join lor Concert 
Continued rrom pace 1 
three choruses from Brahms' 
Uequiem. ' 
Harvard', presentation of two 
catches by Purcell, a tarantella, 
and Casey Jonett, will be followed 
by Bryn :Mawr'. linging of three 
30n� by contemporary composert. 
The two groups will join to con­
clude t.he program with choruses 
from Alice in Wonderland, com­
posed by Irving S. Fine, Harvard 
'38. The soprano solo In one of 
theee, The Lullaby 01 the Duc.heu, 
will be taken by Susan Horn '46. 
A Common-room dance, given 
for Harvard by the choir, will fol­
low the concert. 
Estel'1ee Huttler, '45, dancing 
the part of Rodrigo, showed 11 
great Jee.llng for the rhythm and 
meaning of the music. The 
strength and variety in her in· 
terpretation Vlaa extraordinary, 
ranging from t.he ready insolence 
of her arrogant danee with the 
gnomes, and the _rony of her 
"toothache dance" after the curse 
of the gods, to the quiet. emotion 
of the love Icenel. 
ShlJenl IVIIi/msts lire II ..v.r-lime innoll/IJitm in Rrle/elltr 
Hili!. Wub tbt m.iJ short.gt, tbty snve -'I lbe me"', in _ sys­
It'm whiC'h ""y 111/" be rxtrnJtJ 10 .Il the wll, lor lIN JJl"JiOtl. 
Continued from pagl D 
"innere at Wyndham on Wednes­
day nighte, followed by music 
.eciht.ls related to his lecture and 
a....!arewell party in th« Common 
Room. In addition to hie work 
with the advanced French courses, 
he lectured for the English and 
History 'departments, and present­
ed a Current Event. lecture on 
"France and ,the International 
Situation." I �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;; 
The role of Louise, danced by 
Eleanor Borden '46, wu very ex· 
pressively done. Her adoration of 
Rodrigo. and her deapair over the 
discovery of her lover returning 
from a robbing raid, were well in­
terpreted, although the ' majority 
of her dancing relied a little too 
much on poses and long graceful 
walka to be completely effective. 
. 
Prevaricated Prognosticafions Hit Campus 
As the Or3:\[ar Ouija Board Speaks Forth . 
. \ 
lBeeause of hearteninc resulta history of the college 1" The ouija 
students have recently been at· bosrd felt strongly that 1899 was 
taining with bhe ouija ;byrd, r,p- the best claM. We demanded to 
reeentatives of the dep\.rtmentl be told why, but all the ouija board 
of P·hllosophy and Plychology would say Wtl'S""oI,sSHJf!" Hurt to 
\ 
Happy 
. .... .. ... � ; 
Summer I 
• 
; to : 
You All! 
Dinah Frost 
LANCASTER AVENUE 
The part of Aunt Sourpuss, thave decwed to quiz the supemal- to quick, we humbly inquired what 
done by Ellen Ha.rriman '46, was ural systematically. The faculty, ailed us. To this vital question .1l �t _�_�_�_ ����_�_�_� __�_� _ _� _  _� _ �_�; 
hirhlighted by expert caricature. when COlUlulted, ItlLted that the that came forth was "WPG"-
Her simpering coyness aa she con- ouija b o a  r d was functionally (interpretations 1).  We shouted 
lented to dance with a tall hand- sound. Mr. Weiss, in fact, assures ''!Come, come!" W'lhereupon it 
lome Itranger ( the Devil) In the us that it il an admirabl' instru- pelled out "NO MEN." 
first Beene, contrasted sharply ment for answering any questions This was not. all. We asked the 
with her real grief in the tragedy that philosophy can't. ouija board for a message, hoping 
of the I .. t scene, ahowing her to Ouija boards are rampant. They for consola.tion, and only got, "00 
be II II 4 WHY STAY'. "  In , ,ha' a111" an uce ent actress as we are rather contrary, ·but with ex_ .l . 
.1 a master of dance technique. ams where they are, many feel It laid "no." Its final word was 
"Good-bye." 
Nina M "5 I '  that any answer ia better "than ontromery . ,  p aying . ..tnL._ . ,  1....--1 "-nd to Despair was settling down. The 
th D '1 d d ith trik' 1 none. - ... � OtH)I.- �"" "' , e eVI ,
. 
ance w a s Ing y aim above the target on marks, an experiment, expected to ovel'· 
!\rl)lnore 4112--4113 
1J1rnnrYB 
17 �.t JlattCllster �&enue 
",rbmort', "lb. 
Jiprcittl QIoUtdion of 
GIallon �rr •• r. 
dashing . hghtnesa. 
Although ahe admission which must be made in estimate our wildest -ambitions, 
neceaaanly remained in the bac
h
k- interpreting this eclentiftc inveati. fluled. Only one thing remained 
ground througho� moat of t e gatlon.. However, our questions, to be done. "Ouija board, are you 
play, she wal contln�allY consclo
.
us �ike exam marks, Il'e too pressinr tellinr bhe truth !" Salvation came \:-�;-;-;-;';;;;;;;-�-�-�-;-;-;;;-;-;-;-;-�
of the part, her motiont and-1aC1al to be ignored, and cannot be anl- with the an.wel', "NO!" r. 
�pl'e .. lon. indicating complete wered ·by anything at all. .-------------; B T 11 Imp"nonaUon. W. humbly inqui'"<l of OW' ouija Stage Guild onwit e er 
Further.. aubtlety of interpreta. 'board ..ho.w it felt, w.h,ther U would The Stage Guild takes Pleas- d YOU tSon waa shown by Ann Gillilan tell us anythinr, and whethel' or Ute in announcinr the election 0 want 
'4-8, a. the Village Idiot. In .pite aot. it WBI tlbere. It felt fine, had of the following new officera : Summer Work? 
of the le�ine.s, of the .010 loti to lay, Ind wae on the beam. President, Eltene ,)Ioniaon, 0 . S llin dance in the ftnt acene, the pathos With thought. wavering between '.r. penings m e g 
of the Idiot', Ion for Louise al ideo-motor action and the atupen- Vice-President: Barbarl Reb- and Non-Selling Jobs, 
he olfera her a braneh in token douaness of OUI' ta'k.. wi posed tbe '66 I I d S ck, 
of hla adoration was movinl'.t'Tbe teful question, "When will drink-
m=�_Trealurer: 'Maree nc u ing to 
."leward, rhythmic unevennesa of inr be allowed on campus!" Un- Groll, '47. Wrapping, Marking, . 
. the movementa In the 'Imad- �ivocally the .hlWer cam&- �������������� I II and Office! da.D.ct "" alao u:tnmely telli�. :9870." So far so cood. "Will we 
-ever become co-educatlonaU "  Thi. 10'10 Dlaeount on Purehuea 
AJthoulb .caa\ in minor rolea, dnw-lorth . ... 6hement 'IN'OI" THERE'S ALWAYS ROllrlt-':SO to 5:00 P. M. 
Katharine Gibbs 
Opportunities 
1 A coUeee ,Irl . .,-tth 
Ofbbe tralatftl" II p,. 
pa.red for a top � 
rial poeltloa. Booklet, 
''01bbI Oirll at Work," 
rlYeI pe.rtlnentlnrorma- • 
tlon about l:alhUllle . 
Olbb. opport�nltl ... 
For a ClOP),. add,.. 
CoIlep CouI'M 0eaD. 
11 atharine .Qibbs 
frllW YOIilK n 
• • • . • • • . .
. . no ... ..... . 
.osTOH '1 • • • • • • • • • eo M ............. .... 
CHICAGO 1t • • • • • J1III H_" MIo. ....  a ... �ItOVID,"CII ' • • • • • • • • • •  1. �I .... 
r.......................... ...  . ...... _ .. _. 
i 1 , , 
; 
\ The Rainbow Terrace 
of 
I 
THE OLD 
! COVERED INN i 
STRAFFORD, PA. 
will open on 
Wednesday, May 24 
Featuring 
CASS HARRISON 
his piano and 
his orchestra 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
• 
Mary Duam.. iDlt:nleior in Biolol'Y, Feeling a little depressed, we aak. GOOD FOOD Wedneada,e-12 to ':00 P. M 
.. the Greedy W� who at,.. ed it if there would ,till be a Bryn AT : 
tempLa to cure Rodngo', tooth- MaWI' in 9870 and It aaid "yea." THE LAST STRAW Appl, PERSONNEL OFFIC : 
CALL WAYNE 1169 
ache, and Eatelle Morrlaon '46, al We asked, "Wh.t wUi It be like !" HAVERFORD ElChth Floor .1 _______________ ___ ________ _ __ .i • companion thief, gave their parh Then came the ana.er, IID:UUL,," 1===========���=====�=====��===========� an on,inality and individuality Not believing our peychic vibra- . 
which .howed · real ability and tiona, we asked If it knew wha.t it 
feellnl" for the dance. was saying and It anured ua It 
• did. f The chorules of Gnome" Wood We abandoned thi rnf I 
S ' V'U d H 
a mOll u
.l
�n��' b I hagera anf h arvCe'ter.a, subject, and raised the queetion, .... nc"" y t e reat. 0 t e lub, In UWh.t was bhe be.t claaa in the 
.pita of a tendency toward. over- I
'
l=========;;::�� atereotyped movement, provided , I 
rhythmic JDd pl.uinr baekl1'ound 
for the main action, blendina- well 
With tbe lettine of Wyndbam Gar· 
den at nia:hL 
R •• mOl'd, Pa. Anfaore '2117 
E. So McCa .. �y &: Co. w. 
BOOIUI 
Cu.rr .... t Boob R ....... l LibI'U'y 
Flowers are th� 
Thing to' send 
To your gradu­
Rating friend I 
JEANNEIT'S 
Lancaa.ter Avenue 
BRYN MAWR 
Ta8ty Sandwiches-Luncb,es-Dinners 
Meet your friend� at 
THE GREEK'S 
The Rendezvous of College Girls 
Refreshmenl8-Music 
Superior Sod. Service 
\ 
-... ... _--
, 
Have a Coca-Cola = Eto Zdorovo 
... or how to m4ke foreign flyers your friends 
To risiti.a& Russian and British Allie., the aood old Americao ia·d­
tatioo Hntt.�· ",, .... ,. wilIJ:IM- And ia )"OW' bome, there'. 
DO 60er welcocoe to meads tbao CocaoCola from ,out own relria­
encor. eoc..coti m.acU for IN,... 11M, ,.".....,-w beo':m« 
• .,.uoa of democ:raIi.c lricodli.aeu CO people arowuf &be pobe. 
• 
IOTlUD UICII AUntOIm' Of 1MI COCA.COt. COIUIMt IY 
l'IIl\adelt*la Com·CoeIo _II .. Coa_ 
, 
\ 
-
